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Batter and Cider Made from Melons.

Denver Dispatch to The New
York Herald.

Down East farmers should
wake with a start when they hear
that cider is ab iut to be made
from watermelons and that but-
ter similar to peanut butter will
be-- manufactaed from Rocky

MATT IN til

- ladies, wlien you rear urge your
house for the suiinccr, if you ttend any new
matting on the floor, on can find
assortment at our store.

We have seventeen different patterns
to select horn. Our goods were bought
right delivered in our store, and we are
giving our patrons the benefit of the
freight. Prices ranging from 11c to 28e,
saving you ab jut twj C3i tson yard.
See orr goods and get prices.

Respectfully,l

R HERMAN & Son.J.

argainB

DELICATE CHILEREN.

Advice to Newton Mothers Who Have
Delicate Children.

If we could only make all fath-
ers and mothers in Newton re-
gard what we say there would be
fewer sickly, delicate children on
our streets
Rapidly growing children need a I

great deal of vitality. They gro?
fast, play hard, and work too
hard at school, and many such
children are tired, thin, pale and
worn when they ought to be
robust and rosy.

Every run-dow- n, growing
child in Newtcn should take Vin--
ol, our delicious cod liver pre
paration without oil. It requires
almost no digestion at all and
cannot upset delicate, weakened !

'
stomachs ps do old-fashion- cod
liver oil and emulsions Vinoi
also contains peptonate of iron.

It strengthens the digestive
organs, makes new vitality,
sound flesh and muscles tisnue,
strong bone structure and pure,
rich, red blood. Vinol fills out
hollow cheeks and makes thin
little arms and legs plump and
round.

A member of the firm of Aber-neth- y

Drug Co, Said: 'We can-

not recommend Vinol too highly
for puny, weak and ailing child-
ren, to build up the run-dow- n,

overworked, tired and debilitated
or to give renewed vitality to the
aged, and we cherfully refund
the money in every case where it
fails. " Abernethy Drug Co.

Note. While we are sole
auents for Vinol in Newton, it is
now for sale at the leading drug
store in nearly every town and:
city in the country. Lookout for
the Vinol agency in your town.
T. R Abernethy Druggist.

i

I will mail you fr-H- , to prove merit,
sample of my Dr. Shop'a Rtstoratire,
and my Book on either I) sppsia, Th
Heart nr The Kidneys. TrcuMes .f the ;

Ctomacb, Heart or Kidnejs. are merely
sypptou-.- s of a drfefr ailment Don't
make sh coTjmon error of treatinsr
symp'onja only. iSymptom treatment is
treating the lle&ult of your ailment, and
not The Caus?. Vak stomach nerves
the inelde nerve. me;n Stomach weak-
ness, alsvdys. And the Heart, and
Kidney's as well, have their controlling
or iasi i nerves Weaken thee nervea,
and you inevitab'y have weak vital
organs. Hero id where Dr, Shoop's
Reetorativ? has made its fame. No
other rerce.17 even claims to treat the
"isaide ; nerves." Also for bloating'
tilionsness. bad breath or complexion,
use Dr. Hnoop's Restorative. Write me
to-d- ay for sample and free Book. Dr.
Shoop, Ricioe, Win. The Restorative is
sold by R, P. Fretz?,

That Chicago man who gave a
little dinner at which his wife and
three of his ex-wi- ves were pres-
ent, lacked the nerve to invite
his full assortment of Motheis-in-law- .

Washington Post.

Tiles get quick and certain relief from
Dr. Rhoop'a Magic Oi at meat. Please
note it is made alone for Piles, and iis
action ia positive and certain. Itching,
painful, protrudincr or blind piles dis
appear like magic by its use. Largs;
nickel-cappe- d glass jars 50 cente. Sold J

by R. P. Frefza.

Give me a ticket to Pierre, S.
D. "Single?" "If I was I was I
wouldn't to go to South Dakota-- "

Harper's Weekly.

The Kind You Have Always
iu use for over 30 years,

and

I have just received 2 car loads of standard makes of
buggies in open and top, also nice line of surreys. In

. order to get rid of this stock at once I offer every job at
wTiole-oa- le prices, 1 am going out of the buggy and
harness business and in order to dispose of this stock I
offer to sell this way.

Remember I dc not mean $l.oo profit but actual cost.
This stock is made up of the best well selected stock of its
kind in the State and to get a bargrin it will pay you to
see what I have to offer before you buy.

All these jobs are fit with the thousand mile ixel and
guaranteed in every respect.

I also have two 2 herse power gasoline engines will
sell cheap; one never used and the other used little but not
enough to te'l it- - They are the very thing for the farmers
to use in cutting thgir stock feed, grind corn and fn fact a
useful machine in general, they are easy operated aul
does not cost but a trifle to run one. Have lot of harness
machineiy odds, ends and pieces of harness, lot of trace
chains, back bands, collais and general assortment cf
saddler-- . Ccure early and get your picL of what I have.

ord cantaloupes
G, W, Swink. a State Senator,

s the person who is going to giye
the United States a new kind of
eider, which he says will be
better and cheaper than apple
cider, and who will produce a
cantaloupe butter which will
give peanut butter a hard race
for first place.

Mr. Swink is negotiating for
machinery with which to make
the sider and butter, and will
have tho P,ant in operation next
autumn. Expert chemists made
tests for Mr. Swink last sum-
mer and say that an excellent
grade of cider can be made from
watermelons and cantaloupe but-
ter will be as good or better than
peanut

A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E VV Goodl.ie, of lo7 St. Louis

St., Dallas Tex nays: "In the past year
I have become acquainted with Dr.
King's New Life 1'ills, and no laxatiTe
I ever before trid o effectually dis-
poses of malaria aud biliousness." Tkey
don't grind nor tripe 55c. at T. B.
Abernethy 't D.-n-a; S;ore.

Tiiousands Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect it.
How To Find Out.

Fill a lottle or common glass with your
water anl 1st it stand twenty-fou- r hours ;

, . a sediment or set- -
3L J t 1 J '

M unhealthv con- -, i
V U1C1U11 UI LUC

1 in l t 1

1
neys ; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kid-
ney, it. r- --J trouble ; too
frequent desire
to pass it or pain
111 the oack is

also convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order.

What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer s
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish 111 curing rlieumatism.
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-

cessity of being compelled 10 go often
during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot

is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-

tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best, old by drug-
gists in fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar sizes.

Von mav have a sample bottle and a
book that tells ail
about it, both sent free
by mail. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Bing--
hamtoil, N. Y. When Home of Swmp-oo- t.

writing mention this paper and fn't
make any mistake, but remember the
name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and
Llie address, liinghamton, N. Y.

HORSE BOB!.
My horse. Bob. will stand at

the foilwing times and places:
Reepsville every Wednesday.
Hickory every Saturday.
At home remainder of time.
Terms: To insure live colt,

$7.50.

G. D, MOSTELLER,
R P. D. 1. Hickory, N. C.

Bought, and Avliic-l-i has been,
has borne the signature of

has heea made under his per--

Signature' of

A Scotch Sentiment. !

Tc illustrate the trials of tho&e j

who die rich, Andrew Carnegiet j

told at a dinner in New York a;
Scotch siory:

"George Gordon, a rich oid j

Scot,"' he said, ;was taken seri-
ously ill, and decided that he had
better draw up his will at once.

''Accordingly, the testament
was then and there written out at
his dictation, read to him, and
placed in his lap for his signa-
ture,

"The old man took the pen,
wrote 'George Gor and then i

sank back exhausted,
T

"The heir hastily raised him
again.

" 'D, uncle, d. be prompted, i

" 'Dee?' growled the old man,
I'll dee when I'm ready, ye;
avareecious wretch. "

"This little piff ent to market," doesn't
amase tonight.

Baby's not well; what's the matter, her
dear little cheefcs are so white;

Poor little tammy is aching, naughty
old pain go away.

Cascasweet mother most gire her, then
she'll be bright as the day.

ooia dv x, n. - ADernetny ana k. tr. i

Freeze.

The Modern Needle's Ee.
"Oh, Mr Milyuns!" "Well?"
"Do you think a rich man can go
through the eye of a needle?" "I
don't know, my boy, However,
I will say that my lawyers have
dragged me through some very
small loopholes," Kansas City
Journal.

Panama Canal Erie Canil.
Machinery is digging the Panama

canal a thousand times q dicker than the
shovel dng the Ene.

Machinery produces the L. & 2.1. Paiui
at 50 times less cost for Ibor, than if
made by band.

The L. & M. gi?es the best j & in ths
world, because L & M. Zinc hardens I..
& M. White Lad and makes L. & M

Paint wear like iron for 10 to 15 y.-a-s

It only iCQiires i gallons of this ce'e-brate- d

paint and 3 gallons of Lins" d
Oil at GO cents Der gallon, t i paint, a
moderate siz id lions-- ,

if any defect exists i i l ,& M- - Paint,
will repaint house for nothing S jld by
Rhyne Hardware Ca.

Confederate Veterans' Reunion, R'ch-mon- d,

Va., May 30 Jane 2, 1907.

. For the above occasion the S mtbern
Railway will sell tickets to Richmond,
Va., and return at ratf s named below:

Shelby, $Q 95 j

Gastonia, 6.35 j

Charlotte, 5 9 ij
Concord, 5.5 1

Salisbury 5.5!
StatesvIIle, 5 55
Hickory, G.15
Newton,. 5 95
Greensboro, 4 o5

m, 4 6o
Durham, 3.35
Raleigh, 34)
Oxford 2 50

approximately low rates, from other
points. Tickets on sale May 2Gth t- -

June 2nd inclusive, with final limit June
11th. 1907. The original purchaser
may secure an extension of limit uuti
July 6th, 1907 by depositing ticket
with Special Agent at Richmond, Va.,
on or before June 12th, and paying fee
of fifty cents.

The return portion of tickets sold from
points south and west of Dan i'.le wil
be honored from Richmond, or Norfolk!
Va, at the option of passenger?, When
they are honored from Norfolk they
must be validated at NorfolK by special
validating agent,. A. Shipman, No. 4'
Ganby stree , and must hi used leaving
Norfolk on or before June 11th, 1907,
unless extension of limit ie deeired n
which case ticket should be deposit J
with Mr, L. A, Shipman, special agent,
Norfolk and a fee of 0 cents paid.

Southern Railway will operate their
'AnnualJConfederate Veterans Special.'

consisting of first class day cosches and
Pullman cars to be handled through to
Richmond withont change.

This special will leave Chadotte at
7 a m., Wednesday, May 29th, and is
scheduled to arrive at Richmond about
5 p. m. same date, giving a day light
run. Veterans, their friends, and tbe
general public may use this train, Ex
client service on regular trains to and
from Richmond and Norfolk,

Rare opportunity to visit Kichmond,
and the Janirstcwn Exposition at pmal
cost. Ask your agent for rates from
your station.

For further information, and Pullman
reservations write,

R. L. Vernon, T. P. A.
Charlotte, N. C.

Pubic
SALE

of tin rooling, steel roofing,
painted and galvenized, paper
roofingr, rubber roofing, galve- -
nized, steel gutter and spoutinpr,
tin vailevs. stove pipe, molas3es
pans, sheeting paper, esoestus
paper, wall paper, tin ware of all j

kinde. Paint cans all at bottom
prices. For terms and pricf,
call on

W. BL Marlow,
Newton, N. C

-- Cotton Takes Wild Bounds.

Chulott Chroncle, May 31.
Something approaching pan

demonium struck the cotton
mamet to day and during the'
entira morning the bulls and the
bears had a lively game, one
that probably parallels anything
witnessed since the days of 30
and 40 point jumps, and some-
times more, in the course of a
s:rgl? day.

In Charlotte every wire receiv-
ing q uotations was kept both hot
and busy, and the excitement
among local cotton men was in--
teose throughout the day right
up to the closing hours.

As the day advanced the shake-u- p

seemed to grow worse, and
siate of affairs continued to get
more and more sensational.

The reports from the South
aod the Southwest came in over
the wires almost every instant
"conditions deplorable in cotton
belt," or "weather worse than
for years."

The market got into a wild Fort
of a swing that reminded the
cotton men of some of the exper-
ience that took place here and
ovar the country in some of the
former years- -

Thero werej some big jumps,
and trading went on at a fever-
ish pace while the excitement
still continued.

The condition of the cotton crop
oyer the entire South is declared
to be the most unpromising for
years, and the condition on a
percentage basis, as given by the
government reports, is saii to
be below anything that has been
known in a long time at this sea
son of the year.

Even in Mecklenburg the crop
is suffering no little on account
of the weather, which is every
day adding to the destruction
of the crop, and in its deteriora-
tion invalue.

To-d-ay has proven to be the
most starling of the season. The
holiday in the North yesterday
closed the exchange, bat with
a 48 hour period to report on, it
came with a crash this morning
to the cotton men everywhere
that things were getting in a
serious condition.

The rise to-da- y has amounted
o about 25 points, or a quarter

of a cent, all along the line in
utures- - Spots are up 10 to 15

points.
The weather has served the

speculators, if tyey are really
interested in bulling the market,
is no small way to-da- although
the rise cf to-d-ay is believed to
be based on actual conditions
necessitating the same.

Some men have made small
brtunes to-da- y, as happens

each time the market makes a
mp, or a sldmp of as many

points as were involved in to-

day's activity.
A man who bought 5,000 bales

a few days ago, and sells the
same to-d- ay at a profit of a quar
ter of a cent on each pound, will
be in about $6,000 while the man
who sold at the same figure a
few days ago loses a similar sum.
when he has to put up,

Outside of this condition in the
raw cotton market, it is said that
the Southern yarn mills are liable
to experience a slump in tne
prices of their goods pretty soon.
A well known local yarn man,
wno is jest back from Phila-
delphia, says that yarns can be
bought in the North cheaper than
in Alabama. The trouble as he
explains it, is that the yarn m ills
of the South are rather overc on--
fident over the situation, and
believe that they will be able to
continue to sell yarns that have
prevailed for so me months.

In this case the yarn merchant
thinks that the Southern yarn
mills would do well to sell at the
best prices they are offered, and
that they cm easily protect
themselves for the future,
whether cotton goes up or down.

The first real scare of the seas
on has come on however, and
things have bsen waked from
any lethargy that might hi ye
remained over from the winter
season.

Thorp is nlentv of goods on

hand for immediate wantst but
this has little effect on the cotton
market, unless the mills are
greatly pushed lor raw material
to supply their spindles with cot-

ton to spin and weave.

Of all the fruits there are in
the land,

That grow on bush or tree.
L vou.d give up the choicest ones

For Holister's Rocky Mountain
Tea: T. R, Abernethy.

m the line was tbo North Caro-
lina brigade, 3,500 strong, an 1

after North nirnlina. tho Rnnthl- vmw KV U UU

Larolloa division, numbering
meil

Tne States rerresented in the
Parade, othei than thoso already
""Kieu, were Georgia, f'ionda
Mississippi, Alabama, Misouri,
Arkanss, Kentucky, Maryland.
Louisiana, Texas, Olio, Oregon,
Indian Territory and Oklahoma
and the District of Columbia- -

Tne second day of the greatest
reunion the history of the United
ooniedrate Veterans has been
rainy and uncomfortably cool,
but the bid weather did not
seem to have dampened th9 ardor
of the gray-cla- d yisitors to the
capital of the" Confederacy. It
has tended to check th9 influx of
people from the surrounding
country but excursion trains
crowded with sightseers have
continued to add to the throng
within the city's gates It is
officially estimated that there are
between 12.0C0 and 15,000 and
60,000 bightseers.

At Camp Gordon 2.000 meals
were served yesterday and last
night two blankets were issued
for each cot.

At Grand Camp Hall this morn-
ing proceedings were opened
with music by the city school
choir, which rendered ' Dixie"
and "Auld Lang SynV' the
veterans joined in the chorus
with enthusiasm.'Generil Steph-
en D Lee presided and prayer
wasoffiered by the Rev. J. Finley
a war-ti- me chaplain, Tho com-
mittee on credentials was an-

nounced and it was stated that
there were 1 259 camps rep-
resented in the convention, the
total number cf voVs being 2,367.

LOVING CCP PRESENTED,
General Lee announced the

presentation to Cbamplain Gen-
eral J. William Jones, by the
convention, of a silver loving
cup. General Stone of Missouii
made the presentation spoecb,
Miss Edna PeariJewell of Kan-
sas City. Mo,, at his request,
makirg the actual presentation to
the famous ''Fighting Paraon."
Dr. Jores accepted the gift in
eloquent terms.

General Lee then introduced
Senator John W. Daniel, as the
gallant Confederate 'who bears
with him a constant reminder
of the awful struggle of 1861-186- 5.''

Senator Daniel was re-

ceived with tumultuous cheers
and spoke of thegllantry of the
Confederate soldiers. ''But the
gallantry was not confined to the
Confederate?, ' be fcaid. '"Boys,
we are the same race as the
Yankee, and the same spirit
which made Southern arms
glorious, incited the hearts of the
Northerners. "

Of Jefferson Davis, the senator
said: His name is synomous
with all that is great and
all that is virtuous. The
fame of the president of the
Confederacy is young yet but it
is growing so strong that the
children of future generations
will look to him as a brilliant
example.''

On the conclusion of Senator
Daniel's speech, General Lee
presented, amidst a storm of
applause, the daughter of
President Davis, Mrs. Hayes,
She was accompanied by her two
children and these cameinfora
large share of the applause.

Artists have no trouble in se- -

i i mi m

curing moaeis, ine iamous
beauties have discarded .corsets
and have become models in face
and form since taking Hollister's
Rocky Mountain tea. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. T. R. Aberne--
tby.

Beit Barber, of Elton, Wis., sajs: !
bave only taken four doses of your
Kidi cy and Bladder nils and tney nave
Aunt for me more than auj other medi

. , i 1 1 i, : -
rise nas eve aone. am btui wiiuub
ff.A nilia aa I want a rjerrct care." Mr.
Kn.rhtr retera to DjWitt' Kidney and
Kfnrtdpr Pills: which are no quailed for
Backache weak kidney, inflimation of
th hlnddHi and all urinary troubles.
A wiK'ka treatment for 25 cente. Soli
by T. R Abcrnethv & ft. P. freeze

The Philadelphia Inquirr sug
sents that 'when Foraker isn't
saying anything, it is always
h.at tn watch him and see if he
is cutring wood or not." The
aH miniatration it seems, is sat
isfied thf.t he isn't cutting any
ice, Washington Post.

I'ii stop your oain fre. To show you
first tefo e yoa epad a penny what
r.v PmiIt Prtin Tubiets can rto, I will
. ..ii i ni fr a tri l uackasre of then

D-- . hw.'. Hea-iach- Tablets.
Period

..uini ..ta . aw doe alon to blood eon
tfwi'.a. Dr Sho-p'- a Headache Tablets
ai an!? Mil o dn by coaxinjr away the
.i..n-:,r.- l hl.-r- d mvasure. That w an

AAr a Or. Shoot,. Raeine. Wis- - Sold
by R, P- FreeZ'J.

F. P. CAME.
Lincolnton, N. C- -

10.000 Veterans at Richmond.

Kichmcnd, Va., May 30. With
the lirgest number oi Ujaieder

gathered together
sm 'H thi aid khi viat horge
S!v v baildinp-- , in which the
c mention was hsld, beautiful j

with uizs ana nunting and (

portraits of the leaders of the
Confederacy, the twelfth annual
- n ' t'v Co uftd ?rato
v td.-'.n- s b 'aa More this roovn

under the most auspicious
co idition.

Smc early morning a steady
s'irim of veterans had been
pouring into the buildinr and
when at 10 o'clock, Gen. Stith
B)'!if7, actinar temporarily for
Gjnjril Li3, called the conven-- t

ou to order, almost every chair
n the building was occupied and
t ia b Mchas around the s'des of
tiie hi'i were filled with the

remnants of the
glorious army of the Confedera-
cy

General B !linpr introduced
Riv. J. Williim Jones, chaplain
general of the grand cimp, who
presented Rw. Dr. J. R Gravatt.
of this city, and the latter off jred
the opening prayer.

Governor Swanson, of Virftinia,
ami 1 the wildest enthusiasm,
welcomed the veterans to theO.d
Domiaion .

Miyor McCirthy, of Rich-
mond, welcomed the visitors to
the city which 45 years ago they
defendei against the armies of
Barasiie, Pope, McClellan,
Sheridan and Grant.

B. B. Morgan, of the local
camp Sons of Veterans, added
the welcome of tho&e he repre-
sents to the welcomes, whicn
Already bad b?en expressed.
GF.TERAL LEE INTRODUCED.

General Boiling introduced the
commander-in-chie- f of th?
Confederate veterans. Gen
Stephen D. Lee, and the old
soldiers rose to their feet and
rece.ved bim with the utmost
enthusiasm. General Lee as-

sumed the gavel of the presiding
officer and delivered his annua!
adJress.

Lie said, among other things,
that the coming of a Confederate
voteran to Richmond was like
ths return of a long-absen- t child
toii-- s mother that Richmond is
t the Coifederate what Cilais
was to tail French Prince.'when
coTipeHei to live in England,
said: "When I di!, you will find
engraved on my heart the one
word, 'Calais.' "

At Doon the first session of the
reunion adjourned for the vet-
erans to take part in the unveil-
ing nf the equestrian statue of
Gen. J E B, Staurt, erected by
the cavalry association of the
Army of Northern Virginia,

The narade incident to this
cereoaoiy started at 2 p. m. and
was a brilliant pageant. The
weather was beautiful, and the
display was witnessed by a vast
concours?, estimated to number
75,000 to 80,000.

The people were packed along
the whole course of the parade, a
distance of about two miles, on
the sidewalks, on the porches
and m the windows of the
buildings on both sides of the
street- -

The whole r umber in line and
on the sidewalks is estimated at
from 125,000 to 150,000. There
are about 10.000 actual veterans
in the city. Of sons of Veterans
and other auxiliary bodies, mili-

tary and so on, there are about
20,000 and in addition to these,
threare about 20,000 visitors
drawn hithar by the reunion
ceremonies.

At the head of the unveiling
parade rode Governor Swanson
and his staff. Then in a carriage
came the sponsor in chief of the
Uaited Confederate Veterans,
with her maids of-hon- or. and
next in line was the Seventieth
Virginia Regiment. Next came
the Richmond Light Infantry
Blues battalion, resplendent in
its new dres uniform, and after
the oiue?", tne carriages contain-
ing the sponsor-in-chi- ef of the
Sons of Veterans and her maidr,-o- ?'

honor folio ved by th? march
ig Sons of Veterans, led bj
Gjmmander-i- n Cnief Thomas S
Ovns, of Alabama, and his staff
Then the veterans, the division
indicating the States from which
ih'ey hail, preceded by Gene.-i-l
S. l Lefe, with his chief marsha
and staffs. The first body
vexerans wis cavalry associio-o- f

VirtriQia and next came tv
iVest Cvvalry Crps, unda.r th
1 iiden-,hi;- j of Gen. H. A. Tavlor,
Ll Kentucky. After Forest's men

MATTING!

ood

SALE.

!

Merchants Bank,

L. H. Phillips,
Cashier.

35,000.00.

E P. SHRUM,
M. M. SMYRE,
Dr. T. W. LONG,
J. W POPE,
F. C. BOYLES,

L. H. PHILLIPS, Cashier.

HOLLISTER'S
Reeky Mountain Tea Huggeis

A Busy Medicine for Busy Pewit.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vifor.

A specific for Constipation. iEdteestion. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema. Impure
Blood. Bid Breath. Slusrtrish Bowels. Headacbt
and Backache, its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-le- i

form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
tloixosTEB Drcg Cosipast. Madison. Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

How Do You Spend Your Money

Areyoudoii; it in a way to receive
substantial benefit? 4re you laying
aside something for a RAIN YDA Y? If
not, you will never have a better Hint o
begin than now. To get quichly started-- ,

begin the easiest way; tome to The
Shuford National Bank andlopen an ac-
count in their Savzngs department' Do
not wait for a large sum9 for it m ay
never come; just deposit whatever you
iove to spare, no matter how small the
amount. We will gladly assist you in
getting started. We pay Jj, --percent inter-
est and compound it quarterly in this
department. Ca aiid let us tell you how
we do it.
A. A. Shuford Pies.. J. C. Smith Vice Pres. and A, TT,

Crowell. Cashier.

J- - sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allnur f rm t,n 1cp.iv von in this.

TheFarmers and
NEWTON, N. C.

E, P, Shrum,
Vice President.

Dr. J. H. Yount,
President,
Capital,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-Roo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Expel ience against Experiment.

What is CA5TOFHA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor on, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing- - Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the .

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

DIRECTORS;

DR J. H. YOUNT,
I ALECK YOUNT,
D. J. CARPENTER.
CHAS. B. RUFTY,
GEO. W. SHIPP,

L. H. PHILLIPS.
Will open for business, Monday, April 1st. Your business respectfully so- -

"jicited. Every courtesy and accommodation extended consistent with safe
Bears the banking.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

The Kind You to Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THf CENTAUR COKMHf, TT MURIUT 6TRCCT. NEW YORR Cmf.


